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Broadband access in households and high speed internet coverage
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Digital connectivity remains an important feature to
target remoteness
The core-periphery pattern visible in terms of physical accessibility also
partially applies to digital connectivity. The core of Europe, nordic states,
the UK and south-western France have the highest values in households
with basic broadband access.
Most regions have more than 75% of households with at least 30 Mbps
broadband access, but these values are still far away from the EU 2020
target of 100% coverage. Regions in the core of Europe are close to
ensuring 100% of 30 Mbps broadband access, while those in southern
Europe only cover between 75-85% of households, or even less.
Eastern European countries tend to have good access to NGA (Next
Generation Access) broadband, and some even achieve high scores in
terms of access to ultra-fast broadband.

There are still large gaps in terms of digital connectivity between urban
and rural areas. Low population densities and geographical conditions are
the main reasons why Europe’s rural areas still struggle to provide viable
digital infrastructure. Even if high speed internet is available in some
remote regions, high costs make this service less accessible.
Investments should target particularly rural areas, especially those
lacking access to broadband, helping them overcome physical
remoteness. Increasing demand or subsidising are options for digital
connectivity in territories with geographic specificities.
Further reading: Territorial Review (ESPON 2017)

